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Prosecutions 0-5yrs

Date

Court or
Location

24 October 2014 Bodmin
Magistrates
Court
update 4th
Truro Crown
February 2017 Court

13 January 2015 Redhill
Magistrates
Court, Surrey

30 April 2015

Perth Sherrifs
Court

Company Name
SITA UK

SUEZ Recycling and
Recovery UK Ltd

Offence

Penalty

Notice of prosectution at Connon Bridge landfill relating
to leachate management and exceedance of leachate
levels.
Crown Court Hearing 04 February 2017

Current
Name
SITA UK

Fines: £180k
Costs: 325K

Post
Conviction
Plan (PCP)
Submitted

Date of PCP
submission

No longer
required by EA

No longer
required by EA

SUEZ
Recycling
and Recovery
UK Ltd

SITA UK

18/09/14: Notice of prosecution at Albury Landfill relating Fines:
to breaches of leachate level and breach of Enforcement £111,000
Notice between August 2007 and January 2014. Court
Costs: £8,000
summons for 21st October 2014. Case prosecuted 13
January 2015.

SITA UK

Yes , on site
leachate
treatment plant
now operational,
leachate
tankered off site
for treatment
and disposal.
Site is no longer
accepting waste
and is being
restored.

Submitted
March 2015,
but no longer
required by EA

SITA UK

Binn Farm Landfill

SITA UK

Not required

Site closed ,
not required.

SUEZ Recycling and Recovery UK
Confidential

Fine £20,000

03/03/2017
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Formal Cautions 0 - 5 yrs

Date
01 September 2011

Site
Processing South West

SUEZ Recycling and Recovery UK
Confidential

Company Name
SITA UK Ltd

Offence
Breach of permit in relation to
contamination of surface water

Current Name

Type

Post Conviction Plan
(PCP) Submitted

Date of PCP
submission

Beacon Hill Landfill

EPA

Yes

Jan-12

03/03/2017
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Enforcement Notices 0-5yrs

Date

Site

Company Name

09 May 2012

Fairoak Landfill

SITA UK LTD

24 August 2012

Mitcham Eco Park

SITA UK LTD

30 January 2013

Connon Bridge
Landfill

SITA UK LTD

Enforcement
Enforcement notice in relation to leachate management
Permit Condition 2.9.1:
Enforcement notice in relation to waste acceptance and
storage in contravention of Permit Conditions 1.1.1, 2.3.1,
3.2.2.

PPC/ WML Ref

Current Name

BK12441A

Fairoak

QP3093EV

Mitcham

Enforcement notice in relation to leachate management
Permit Condition 2.8.1: Action Taken : P3D capping works
have now been completed.
Additional tankering instigated
Maximisation of leachate extraction

EPR/UP 3939MM

Connon

EPR/BV1020IS

Albury

29 April 2013

Albury Landfill

SITA UK LTD

Regulation 36 Enforcement Notice in relation to 2.8.1
leachate management, 3.5.1 (a) repair and redrill blocked or
damaged leachate well, 3.19 reduce level of methane to a
maximum of 1% in peripheral boreholes. Actions taken:
Blocked wells redrilled
Additional wells installed
Additional tankering instigated.
maximisation of leachate extraction

10 October 2013

Connon Bridge
Landfill

SITA UK LTD

Enforcement Notice in relation to condition 3.3.1 - Odour.
Odour emissions control during winter of 2012/2013 deemed
EPR/UP 3939MM
to be inadequate. No review of the OMP has taken place
indicating further contraventions are likely. Action taken:
OMP has been reviewed and updated.

Connon

20th January 2014

Runfold Area B

SITA UK LTD

Enforcement Notice in relation to condition 2.4.2 leachate
levels above trigger. Completion date 25th April 2014. Action
EAWML 83328
taken: additonal pumps installed where required, new
leachate holding tank installed on site, tankering off site,
recirculation system reviewed and improved.

Runfold

Byker

Byker

11 August 2014

Byker MBT (1)

SITA UK LTD

Enforcement Notice in relation to condition 5.2.1 Odour.
SITA to produce action plan detailing infrastructure
improvements: prioritised according to feasibility, rationale
behind prioritisation, lead times and approximate timescales,
EAWML 64016
likely impacts on both environment and operations on site
and submit to Regulator by 17th October 2014. Actions During September a full infrastructure completed by
Odournet, smoke test completed and leaks sealed.

01 December 2014

Byker MBT (2)

SITA UK LTD

Second Enforcement Notice issued to monitor completion of
infrastructure works as outlined above

EAWML 64016

SITA Southern LTD

Enforcement Notice in relation to management of elevated
leachate levels which is 1m above the top of the basal liner.
Actions - monitoring points to be in full working order at all
times, new wells installed in cell where required. Tankering
instigated where appropriate. Annual survey by CCTV of
leachate collection system introduced. Leachate head to be
reduced by 29 May 2015

HP340ET/V003 (WML
Seale Lodge
83305)

SITA Environment LTD

Enforcement Notice: Condition 3.3.1 Fugitive emissions of
substances shall not cause pollution. Actions to reduce
odour: 1) submission of CQA plan detailing permanent
capping works, 2) completion of gas well remediation work,
3) undertake surface emissions survey of remediated area
and submit findings to Environment Agency. Enforcement
Notice closed out by Regulator.

BJ78241K

27 October 2014

11 March 2016

Seale Lodge Landfill

Pathhead Landfill

SUEZ Recycling and Recovery UK
Confidential

Pathhead

03/03/2017
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Post-Conviction Plan
EASCO (Wheelers) Ltd.
Submitted to the Environment Agency (‘EA’) in June 2008, pursuant to the Relevant
Convictions Test, July 2003.
1. Introduction
Established in the UK in 1988, SITA UK Ltd (SITA) is the country’s largest waste
services company providing 70 local authorities and more than 30,000 businesses
with a wide range of waste collection, recycling, composting, energy from waste and
landfill operations.
On 1st May 2007, SITA purchased the metal recycling company EASCO (Wheelers)
Ltd, of which the site in question is now called SITA MR Sheffield Ltd.
The land at the end of the Old Wagon Works, off Rotherham Road, Beighton,
Sheffield, was leased land used for the storage of skips by operations from the
Sheffield Metal Recycling site, Old Lane, Holbrook Industrial Estate, Sheffield.
A formal caution was issued by the Environment Agency on 14 May 2008 to SITA
MR Sheffield Ltd, for storing waste on land outside the licensed area between June
and October 2007.
2. Scope of this Post Conviction Plan
The 2 offences for which SITA MR Sheffield Ltd received a formal caution were:
1. On or before 1st June 2007, did deposit controlled waste, namely mixed
household and commercial waste, on land at the end of Old Wagon Works,
off Rotherham Road, Beighton, Sheffield, which was land not covered by a
waste management licence. Contrary to Section 33(1)(a) and 33(6) of the
Environmental Protection Act 1990.
2. On 1st June 2007, did deposit controlled waste, namely mixed household and
commercial waste, on land at the end of Old Wagon Works, off Rotherham
Road, Beighton, Sheffield, which was land not covered by a waste
management licence. Contrary to Section 33(1)(a) and 33(6) of the
Environmental Protection Act 1990.

3. Examination of the offences
3.1 Circumstances of the offences
A letter dated 9th June 2007 was sent to Frans Van Ommeren who at the time of the
offence was Site Manager for Sheffield Metals Recycling site.
SITA purchased the Company with effect from 1st May 2007.
The letter of the 9th June appears to be a personal letter to Frans Van Ommeren and
makes no mention of a Company representative and was not directed to the
Company Secretary as would be expected if this were the case.
Old Wagon Works, Sheffield
Post Conviction Plan June 2008
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The first indication SITA had of the involvement of the Agency in this matter was the
receipt of the Summons at its registered office under cover of a letter dated 10th
January 2008 from the Agency.
Frans Van Ommeren was not a Director of the Company and had no authority from
the Company to attend any interview on behalf of the Company. No authority for his
representing the Company was requested by the Agency at interview but the
interview was conducted on the basis he had such authority because he professed to
have this.
The subject site at Old Wagon Works was not known to SITA and was not disclosed
to SITA during the due diligence for the acquisition. It appears that the site continued
to be used after the 1st May 2007 without the authority of the Directors.
SITA first became aware of the site at around the end of November when empty
skips were removed from the site. They understood it to have been used only for the
storage of empty skips. Subsequent discussions with employees indicated the site
was used from around January 2007.
The matter was of considerable concern to SITA who would not permit such sites to
be occupied by their operations without all appropriate licensing being in place. SITA
instructed site personnel to stop storing waste on the land in question with immediate
effect.
3.2 Circumstances, which led to the offence
During the period of June to October 2007, it was concluded that controlled waste,
consisting of mixed household and commercial and industrial waste, was being
stored on a piece of leased land which did not have a waste management licence
authorising that storage of waste.
3.3 Impact on human and environmental receptors
The operation of storing waste on unlicensed land was stopped immediately once
SITA were made aware of it. The waste stored was non-hazardous and stored in
skips, therefore it is concluded that the operation would have had no lasting
environmental or health impacts. Prior to the lease being handed back, a visual site
assessment was carried out to ensure there was no waste residues left on the land
which may have an environmental impact.
4. Remedial /Preventative measures
EASCO (Wheelers) Ltd was purchased by SITA on the 1st May 2007. SITA is
committed to high environmental standards and fully compliant operations. A new
senior management team was put in place and a number of immediate steps taken to
ensure the site was no longer used for storage of skips and waste. The contract for
the leased land was handed back to the owners by SITA and all staff were instructed
not to store skips and indeed waste there again.
SITA’s group-wide compliance procedures have since been rolled out across the
Metals Recycling division and training provided to site staff and management to raise
awareness and ensure environmental compliance.

Old Wagon Works, Sheffield
Post Conviction Plan June 2008
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5. Potential for Repetition
Having implemented the changes outlined above, it is considered highly unlikely that
the offence will be repeated. The lease for the land has been handed back and all
senior management have been informed of the offence to ensure that it is not
repeated.
No contraventions of waste being stored on unlicensed land have been recorded by
the EA since SITA’s involvement.
6. Audit and review process
Notwithstanding the comments under paragraph 5 above:




Staff will be provided with on-going training on legal compliance;
The SITA group-wide Quality and Environmental Management System will
continue to be implemented at site, with certification to ISO14001 scheduled
for November 2008; and
Detailed periodic audits will be undertaken by SITA’s QEMS and Compliance
team and reported to senior management.

Each of the above actions, including their effectiveness, will be reviewed periodically
by SITA’s Quality and Environment Compliance Team.

Old Wagon Works, Sheffield
Post Conviction Plan June 2008
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SITA UK POST CONVICTION PLAN

Name of convicted person
or business.
Address of convicted
person or business

Date
Date of birth of person or
company registration
number
Plan completed by
(signature)
On behalf of (signature)

SITA Metal Recycling Limited
SITA Metal Recycling Limited,
SITA House,
Grenfell Road,
Maidenhead,
Berkshire.
SL6 1ES.
23rd May 2010.
Company Registration Number: 2291198.
Lynne Malpass
SITA Metal Recycling Limited

1.0 List of offences covered by this post conviction plan.
Offence




Failure to comply with the requirements of regulation 73(7)(a) and 49(1)
of the Waste & Electronic Equipment Regulations 2006.
Failure to comply with the requirements of regulation 73(8)(a) and 46(1)
of the Waste & Electronic Equipment Regulations 2006.

Three charges were in relation to the issue of WEEE evidence when not
registered: three charges for each month not registered (January, February and
March 2008).
One charge for exporting all the WEEE on which SITA issued evidence between
July 2007 and December 2008, without going through an approved exporter.
When and where

SITA Metal Recycling Limited was subsequently prosecuted for these offences in
January 2010 at Norwich Magistrates Court

Identity of
convicted party
Sentence

SITA Metal Recycling Limited.

1

1. Contrary to Regulation 49(1) and 73(7)(a) Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment Regulations 2006 SITA Metal Recycling Limited
was fined £1,000.
2. Contrary to Regulation 46(1) and 73(8)(a) Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment Regulations 2006 SITA Metal Recycling Limited
was fined £1,000.
3. Contrary to Regulation 46(1) and 73(8)(a) Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment Regulations 2006 SITA Metal Recycling Limited
was fined £1,000.
4. Contrary to Regulation 46(1) and 73(8)(a) Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment Regulations 2006 SITA Metal recycling Limited
was fined £1,000.
In addition, SITA Metal Recycling Limited was ordered to full pay costs of

Details of any
company to
which convicted
party is a
relevant person.

£4,456.
SITA Metals Recycling Limited.

2.0 Authorisations to which this post conviction plan relates (if appropriate).
Authorisation Number
EP71360

Type of Authorisation.
Vehicle Depollution & Dismantling Facility including modification dated
07/11/08 for WEEE storage. SITA Metal Recycling Limited are in the
process of making applications for approval as an AATF for WEEE
and as an approved exporter of WEEE.

3.0 List of all persons and relevant persons to which the conviction(s) relates.
Persons Convicted
SITA Metal Recycling Limited

People or companies for who
they are relevant (list)
SITA Metal Recycling Limited

Date of birth or Company
Number
Company Registration Number:
2291198.

4.0 Circumstances of the offence and how and why it occurred.
During January, February and March 2008 SITA Metals Recycling Limited failed to renew the
necessary registration required for an Approved Authorised Treatment Facility and continued to
export WEEE during this time.
In addition, during July 2007 to December 2008 SITA Metals Recycling Division Limited continued to
export WEEE which was issued as evidence without going through an Approved Exporter hence
making the evidence illegal.
This occurred as a result of changes to administration staff during this period and was subject to
internal investigation. Subsequent to the conviction, all training procedures were reviewed and
changes implemented as appropriate to prevent any further recurrence.

5.0 Effect of the offences on the environment and / or people.
Although the activity was not authorised to export WEEE, it is considered that the continued
exportation of WEEE had no negative impact upon the environment. This is because all systems and
procedures involved in the actual processing of WEEE had been complied with. It was the failure of
the procedure dealing with the administration of the authorisation which resulted in the conviction.
There was however a consequential failure of the duty of care provision to our customers, insomuch
as they were not provided with a compliant system for dealing with their controlled wastes. The actual
number of customers involved was 2 (Bennets Electrical and Viridor Waste Management) with the
total tonnage of waste exported without authorisation being some 488.2 tonnes (33t Bennets + 455.2t
2

Viridor). The impact to legitimate businesses under Duty of Care is deemed low given the number of
customers involved and the tonnage of waste accepted

6.0 Ensuring compliance in the future.






A new procedure has been implemented as part of SITA Metal Recycling Limited’s accredited
ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 Integrated Management System IMS 3.34 WEEE Compliance. This
procedure will be audited internally on an annual basis and externally by SITA Metal
Recycling Limited’s certification body, SGS.
Training has been conducted with relevant personnel with regard to the requirements of the
procedure.
Additionally, an Environment Support Manager has assumed responsibility for all
registrations, notifications, submission of returns and general communication with the
Environment Agency for the SITA Metal Recycling Limited activities.
Currently, SITA Metals Recycling Limited has selected not to be authorised to export WEEE.
This position is under review and should the decision to export WEEE be re-instated then full
authorisation will be attained beforehand.

7.0 Potential for repetition (tick one box).
High (likely to happen again)
Medium
√
Low (unlikely to happen again)

Give reasons and explain why.




Revised Policies and Procedures have been implemented and are subject to internal and
external audit.
A dedicated Environment Support Manager will be completed the required registrations and
returns when appropriate.
Training has been completed for all staff involved in the process within SITA Metal Recycling
Limited.

8.0 Details of all authorisations.
3

Type of Authorisation(s) held
and / or being applied for
(state if it is an application)

Authorisation’s unique
number

EPR

71360

Further information to support Post Conviction Plan.
None.

4

Are you the holder of the
authorisation or a relevant
person (enter “holder” or
“relevant person”.
Holder

SITA UK POST CONVICTION PLAN

Name of convicted person
or business.
Address of convicted
person or business

Date
Date of birth of person or
company registration
number
Plan completed by
(signature)
On behalf of (signature)

Resources Management UK Limited.
Resources Management UK Limited,
SITA House,
Grenfell Road,
Maidenhead,
Berkshire.
SL6 1ES.
28th May 2010
Company Registration Number: 2291198.
Lynne Malpass
Resources Management UK Limited.

1.0 List of offences covered by this post conviction plan.
Offence

When and where
Identity of
convicted party
Sentence
Details of any
company to
which convicted
party is a
relevant person.

Failure to comply with two Conditions of Environmental Permit BP3131SG
issued on 8th September 2006 in relation to Leachate levels within a landfill cell
which were exceeded beyond 1m above the base of the cell.


Failure to comply with condition 2.91 between the 27th October and 17th
November 2009



Failure to comply with condition 3.1.1 on 16th November 2009.

Resources Management UK Limited accepted a formal caution for this offence
issued on 18th May 2010.
Resources Management UK Limited.
Formal Caution.
Resources Management UK Limited.

2.0 Authorisations to which this post conviction plan relates (if appropriate).
Authorisation Number
BP3131SG

1

Type of Authorisation.
Environmental Permit

3.0 List of all persons and relevant persons to which the conviction(s) relates.
Persons Convicted
Resources Management UK
Limited.

People or companies for who
they are relevant (list)
Resources Management UK
Limited.

Date of birth or Company
Number
Company Registration Number:
2291198.

4.0 Circumstances of the offence and how and why it occurred.
On the 16th November 2009 at Withyhedge Landfill, Resources Management UK Limited failed to
comply with condition 3.1.1 in that there was a point source emission of Leachate to land at two
separate locations not specified in the permit.
The pneumatic pumping system installed on 24th September 2009 prior to the offence proved to be
inadequate and as a result tractors and bowsers were employed to remove the Leachate. In addition,
this activity was subsequently compounded by severe, heavy rainfall, resulting in the bowsers being
unable to cope with the volumes of liquor produced.
As a result, all monitoring and training procedures were reviewed and changes implemented as
appropriate to prevent recurrence.

5.0 Effect of the offences on the environment and / or people.
Leachate was tankered off site to an approved disposal facility.
Groundwater and surface water analysis was conducted by an independent, UKAS accredited
laboratory and results did not identify any leachate contaminants.
Environmental impact on the environment and people was therefore deemed to be low.

6.0 Ensuring compliance in the future.



2

A temporary cap of 24,000m2 consisting of 1mm LDPE has been installed over cells 1 &
2
An independent consultant was appointed to undertake an inspection and review of the
performance of the pneumatic system on 24th May. We are currently awaiting his report
and recommendations detailing reliability and performance of the system as installed.
Following receipt of the consultant's report it is anticipated that either additional
pneumatic pumps will be installed where required, pumps of a higher specification will be
installed and consideration will be given to the installation of electric submersible pumps
if necessary








Leachate levels in L1 and L2 (cells 1&2 ) are now monitored on a daily basis
Leachate volumes are being closely monitored to identify whether additional storage
capacity is required on site
An inspection is made of the pneumatic system on a daily basis
Additional staff have received training in leachate monitoring
Access has been provided to cell 3 to facilitate leachate removal by articulated road
tankers negating the need for pneumatics
A tractor and slurry tanker has been retained on site to provide additional leachate
collection capacity in periods of inclement weather.

7.0 Potential for repetition (tick one box).
High (likely to happen again)
Medium
√
Low (unlikely to happen again)

Give reasons and explain why.




Revised Polices and Procedures have been implemented.
Training has been completed for additional staff.
A tractor and slurry tanker has been retained on site to provide additional Leachate collection
in periods of inclement weather.

8.0 Details of all authorisations.
Type of Authorisation(s) held
and / or being applied for
(state if it is an application)

Authorisation’s unique
number

EnvironmentalPermit

BP3131SG

Further information to support Post Conviction Plan.
3

Are you the holder of the
authorisation or a relevant
person (enter “holder” or
“relevant person”.
Holder

None.

4

SITA UK POST CONVICTION PLAN

Name of convicted person
or business.
Address of convicted
person or business

Date
Date of birth of person or
company registration
number
Plan completed by
(signature)
On behalf of (signature)

SITA UK Limited.
SITA UK Limited,
SITA House,
Grenfell Road,
Maidenhead,
Berkshire.
SL6 1ES.
9th January 2012
Company Registration Number: 02291198.
Andrew Jones
SITA UK Limited.

1.0 List of offences covered by this post conviction plan.
Offence

Failure to comply with two Conditions of Environmental Permit B6000IL, variation
WP3036LU issued on 27th June 2007, in relation to discharge of water from a
non-permitted discharge point that was not in accordance with the Surface Water
Management Plan.



When and where
Identity of
convicted party
Sentence
Details of any
company to
which convicted
party is a
relevant person.

Failure to comply with condition 1.1.1(a) on or before 7th March 2011.
Failure to comply with condition 3.1.1 on or before 7th March 2011.

SITA UK Limited accepted a formal caution for this offence issued on 7th
December 2011.
SITA UK Limited.
Formal Caution.
SITA UK Limited.

2.0 Authorisations to which this post conviction plan relates (if appropriate).
Authorisation Number
BU6000IL

1

Type of Authorisation.
Environmental Permit

3.0 List of all persons and relevant persons to which the conviction(s) relates.
Persons Convicted
SITA UK Limited.

People or companies for who
they are relevant (list)
SITA UK Limited.

Date of birth or Company
Number
Company Registration Number:
02291198.

4.0 Circumstances of the offence and how and why it occurred.
On or before 7th March 2011 at Beacon Hill Landfill, SITA UK Limited failed to comply with conditions
1.1.1(a) and 3.1.1, in that there was a discharge of water from a non-approved discharge point which
was not in accordance with the Surface Water Management Plan.
Water was pumped from an on-site surface water lagoon to a drain which then discharged beyond the
western Site boundary. Deficiencies in site management, surface water management and training
were identified as factors contributing to the incident.

5.0 Effect of the offences on the environment and / or people.
Sampling of the surface water lagoon was undertaken by the Agency and SITA. SITA also obtained
samples from standing water at the off-site discharge point. Samples were sent for analysis to a
UKAS accredited laboratory. Water analysis results for both the Agency and SITA samples showed
the lagoon to be contaminated, suggesting that the water had come into contact with waste. Results
for the off-site discharge point had far lower concentrations but were not fully compliant with
Environmental Quality Standards (EQS) for freshwater.
An internal investigation into the incident was undertaken by SITA. As a result, management and
training procedures were reviewed and changes implemented as appropriate to prevent recurrence.

6.0 Ensuring compliance in the future.







An internal investigation and appropriate disciplinary actions have been undertaken.
The Surface Water Management Plan was updated and submitted to the Agency on 13th May
2011.
Management procedures and training of relevant personnel have been reviewed.
As part of the contract for capping the older areas of the site, which is currently nearing
completion, a surface water lagoon is to be constructed near to the Leachate Treatment
Plant, which will collect clean run-off from the newly capped areas.
If significant rainfall occurs over weekend periods, site staff will attend site to ensure there is
no risk of surface water over-topping any bunds.
In order to ensure that there is appropriate separation of surface water that has come into
contact with waste and that which has not, the following engineering works have been
undertaken:

Cell 9/10 - A clay bund and grip has been constructed along the western and northern edge of Cell 9
and along the western edge of Cell 10. This system collects any surface water run-off from the flanks
of these cells before it has the opportunity to leave the containment area. The grip has been graded to
allow surface water to accumulate at three low points so that it can be pumped into the leachate
collection system. The height of the clay bund was increased to offer additional protection during
times of particularly significant rainfall.
2

Cell 11 - A clay bund has constructed along the hydraulic bund that runs along the northern edge of
the operational cell, to contain surface water that runs off the flank of Cell 11. Any surface water that
collects in the formed ditch is pumped into the leachate collection system. The height of the clay bund
was increased to offer additional protection during times of particularly significant rainfall.

7.0 Potential for repetition (tick one box).
High (likely to happen again)
Medium
√
Low (unlikely to happen again)

Give reasons and explain why.




A review of management procedures and training of relevant personnel have been
undertaken.
The Surface Water Management Plan has been reviewed and updated.
A number of engineering works have been completed, or are scheduled to be undertaken, to
ensure the separation of surface water which has potentially come into contact with waste
and that which has not.

8.0 Details of all authorisations.
Type of Authorisation(s) held
and / or being applied for
(state if it is an application)

Authorisation’s unique
number

Environmental Permit

BU6000IL

Further information to support Post Conviction Plan.
None.

3

Are you the holder of the
authorisation or a relevant
person (enter “holder” or
“relevant person”.
Holder

SITA UK POST CONVICTION PLAN

Name of convicted person
or business.
Address of convicted
person or business

Date
Date of birth of person or
company registration
number
Plan completed by
(signature)
On behalf of (signature)

SITA UK Limited
SITA UK,
SITA House,
Grenfell Road,
Maidenhead,
Berkshire.
SL6 1ES.
13/01/2015
Company Registration Number: 2291198.

Calum James
SITA UK Limited

1.0 List of offences covered by this post conviction plan.
Offence

Two charges for a breach of permit conditions relating to leachate levels within
the site
One charge relating to the failure to comply with a statutory Enforcement Notice

When and where

The charges relate to leachate level breaches between 2010 and January 2014.
The Enforcement Notice was in place between April 2013 and July 2013. All
breaches (and the corresponding offences) took place at Albury Landfill site.

Identity of
convicted party
Sentence

Details of any
company to
which convicted
party is a
relevant person.

Leachate level breaches (x2) – £30k each (total £60k)
Failure to comply with Enforcement Notice - £50k
Costs - £8k
Total - £118k
N/A

2.0 Authorisations to which this post conviction plan relates (if appropriate).
Authorisation Number
BV1020IS

1

Type of Authorisation.
Environment Permit

3.0 List of all persons and relevant persons to which the conviction(s) relates.
Persons Convicted
SITA UK Limited

People or companies for who
they are relevant (list)
N/A

Date of birth or Company
Number
2291198

4.0 Circumstances of the offence and how and why it occurred.
The offences occurred over the period 2010-2014 and were as a result of a number of factors. Prior to
2010, Leachate was extracted from the site and transported to a methane stripping leachate plant
before being discharged to foul sewer. The methane stripping plant was decommissioned in summer
2008. Leachate was then recirculated by pumping and low-level spraying for approximately 4 years
until October 2012 when the current leachate treatment plant was handed over. The LTP has a
3
maximum daily throughput of 50m , although many issues have been encountered which has meant
that this has not been realised on a long-term basis. Leachate generation has also been impacted by
capping works, which have been held up by weather conditions during the period. Tankering and offsite disposal of leachate did not commence until January 2014.
Leachate monitoring data was collected on a monthly basis by SITA’s internal monitoring team. All
data was submitted to the Environment Agency for review.

5.0 Effect of the offences on the environment and / or people.
SITA’s Hydrogeology team and SLR (SITA’s consultants) have carried out a comprehensive review
into the effects of the offences. SLR’s summary report states that ‘the evidence shows that there has
not been any harm associated with polluting materials of a dangerous nature as interpreted by the
presence of Hazardous Substances in the groundwater that can be categorically confirmed to have
originated from potential leachate leakage from the Site. It is concluded that there has not been any
clear and tangible adverse effect or damage to the groundwater quality within any of the groundwater
monitoring boreholes that can definitely be correlated with the rise in leachate levels above the 3m
leachate level compliance limit at the Site. Based on the assessment it is concluded that there are
very unlikely to be any effects on human health, quality of life, animal health or flora, given the setting
of the Albury Landfill Site, the lack of any clear and tangible impact on groundwater quality and the
lack of any potable or agricultural water supplies using the groundwater within the vicinity of the site.
There are fish ponds to the south of the Site that are potentially immediately downstream of the Site
(if southern groundwater flow is assumed), however, the samples recently taken efrom the ditch that
feeds these ponds do not indicate any impact from the Site. In addition, SITA is not aware of any
deterioration, or perceived deterioration, of the quality of the fishing at this location.’
Due to the reasons outlined above, SITA believe that the impact of the offences on people and the
environment was low.

2

6.0 Ensuring compliance in the future.
SITA were compliant with the permitted leachate levels during mid-2014. However, due to necessary
capping works, the ability to extract leachate from all wells could not be maintained. The capping is an
essential element of leachate reduction. The depth of the site also affects the installed infrastructure
and SITA are regularly investing in the replacement of failed or failing infrastructure (leachate wells).
Compliance will be achieved by maintaining the integrity of the leachate extraction system with
continuing maintenance. Tankers are also used to supplement the capacity within the LTP. The LTP
is being reviewed to identify any continuous improvements that can be made. The capping works
completed in 2014 will reduce leachate generation.
The 2015 capping program will ensure the site will be fully capped by September 2015

In addition, SITA have dramatically changed the structure of the landfill management team to ensure
a more consistent and efficient operation. The Regional Manager and Site Manager in place during
the time period covered by the offences are no longer in post. Compliance progress is monitored on a
weekly basis with conference calls.

7.0 Potential for repetition (tick one box).
High (likely to happen again)

Medium

X

Low (unlikely to happen again)

Give reasons and explain why.

Currently the likelihood of leachate levels being non-compliant is high due to the fact that 5 wells are
non-compliant. However, the likelihood of offences occurring on the same scale as stated above is
medium due to the fact that the infrastructure on site has improved dramatically since 2010, more of
the site is capped and by Sept 2015 all remaining areas will be capped, which will significantly reduce
leachate generation potential. In addition, the general leachate level on site is low, even though 5
wells are non-compliant. Measures have been put in place to address the current issues and SITA will
continue to work towards achieving compliance.

8.0 Details of all authorisations.
Type of Authorisation(s) held
and / or being applied for
(state if it is an application)

Authorisation’s unique
number

Environmental Permit

BV1020IS

3

Are you the holder of the
authorisation or a relevant
person (enter “holder” or
“relevant person”.
Holder

Further information to support Post Conviction Plan.
N/A

4

Technical Ability
Details of Technically Competent Managers, including certificates
James Hydes
Date of birth: 1
Mobile:
E-mail :
James Hydes also provide TCM cover at the following sites:
Permit number

Site Address

Postcode

EPR/GP3895LT

Launceston HWRC and RTS, Bangors Road, Pennygillam Industrial
Estate, Launceston, Cornwall

PL15 7PY

EPR/YP3692HZ

Saltash HWRC, Tamar View Industrial Estate, Saltash, Cornwall

PL12 6UA

EPR/HP3496HP

Tiscott Wood HWRC, New Road, Stratton, Bude, Cornwall

EX23 9LE

Note 1 – SUEZ would like to request that the full date of birth of SUEZ personnel is excluded from the Environment
Agency’s public register..
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Finances
Financial Provision not relevant for this site
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Management Systems
Summary of SUEZ Integrated Management System
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Management Systems
Introduction
SUEZ Recycling and Recovery UK Ltd (SUEZ) operates using a management control system to ensure that
inf rastructure and services are:
•

of a consistently high quality;

•

ef f ectively mitigates environmental impact;

•

minimises health and saf ety risks.

The Integrated Management System (IMS) combines quality, environment and health and saf ety into a single
consolidated system. The IMS provides a tried and tested f ramework f or managing all areas of the company’s
operations to a unif orm standard of compliance. The IMS is accredited to ISO 14001:2015 f or environmental
management (a copy of the ISO 140001:2015 certif icate is attached as Appendix 1).
The implementation of an accredited integrated Environmental Management System (EMS) throughout the
organisation has increased the understanding of the impacts of our activities on the environment, the measures
needed to control such impacts and allowed these to be incorporated into everyday practices and into every
contract.
Our Chief Executive Of f icer, John Scanlon is responsible f or the overall management of SUEZ and f or setting
policy, to ensure that SUEZ complies f ully with its legal duties in respect of the environment, health, saf ety and
welf are of its employees and those who may be af f ected by SUEZ activities. For the purposes of OHSAS
18001, ISO 14001 and ISO 9001 management systems operating within SUEZ, the CEO holds the position of
Management Appointee and Management System Representative, delegating these responsibilities to
appropriate personnel where relevant.
The contents of the IMS constitute Company Policy f ormulated in response to statutory provisions, enf orceable
in both Criminal and Civil Law. All employees of SUEZ are required to comply with all applicable stipulations.
A copy of SUEZ’s Integrated Policy Statement that underpins the IMS is attached at Appendix 2.

Scope of the Integrated Management System
The IMS is a single complementary system, rather than three separate systems and is used to manage
perf ormance and to ensure quality, environmental and health and saf ety compliance. It is applied to all areas
of the company’s operation. This integration ensures consistency of approach to establish working procedures
that consider aspects of environmental and health and saf ety compliance, whilst delivering a high quality of
service every time.
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The IMS provides a f ramework f or setting and reviewing perf ormance targets and stimulates change to
continually improve in each area of perf ormance (e.g. improve quality of service, reduce health and saf ety
incidents, minimise environmental and sustainability risks).
This integrated approach encourages SUEZ to consider environmental and saf ety data alongside its
operational decision making, bringing sustainability issues to the heart of the project.
The IMS streamlines working practice, as many of the objectives and methods used to implement each of the
management schemes overlap. For example, quality management systems are used in ensuring continued
compliance with health and saf ety and environmental regulations and in ensuring that activities are carried out
in a saf e manner.
The scope of SUEZ’s integrated management system covers, but is not limited to:
‘The collection, transport, sorting, separation, treatment and disposal of household, municipal, commercial
and industrial waste (including hazardous and dif ficult waste), waste transf er stations, materials recycling
f acilities, security shredding f acilities, composting plants and household waste recycling f acilities.’
The scope also includes certif ication f or:
‘The design and development of waste management f acilities’.
The IMS has been developed to ensure that it is appropriate to:
•

the nature and scale of SUEZ’s activities, products and services;

•

the occupational health, saf ety and environmental risks and impacts of SUEZ’s operations; and

•

the purpose of SUEZ.

It includes a commitment to comply with legal and other requirements relating to its health and saf ety risk and
environmental impacts, with the aim to prevent injury, ill health and pollution.
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Structure of SUEZ Integrated Management System
The IMS is structured and communicated in f ive def ined tiers:

The IMS f ramework is:
•

Documented, implemented and maintained;

•

Communicated to all employees working f or or on behalf of SUEZ and is made available to the public
and other interested parties; and

•

Reviewed periodically f or continuing suitability and relevance.
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In line with our corporate Integrated Policy Statement (Appendix 2), SUEZ is committed to mitigating the impact
of our operations on the environment by:
•

ensuring all f acilities are managed in such a way as to prevent and minimise pollution;

•

seeking to minimise the environmental impact of transport use;

•

seeking to reduce the amount of energy obtained through non-renewable resources, use energy
ef f iciently and reduce greenhouse gas emissions;

•

using suppliers or contractors that have environmental standards compatible with our own; and

•

continually reassess in light of changing technology, legislation, the precautionary principle, business
requirements and best practice.

At a f acility level, in addition to the IMS, the Facility will be operated in accordance with its Environmental
Permit, Management Plans, Operating Techniques and other associated management documents. Thes e
documents ensure that the f acilities are operated in compliance with the relevant regulatory controls, and that
control measures are regularly reviewed and improved where possible. These operational procedures will
include but will not be limited to:
•

staf f competence

•

site inf rastructure

•

waste acceptance

•

waste storage and handling

•

waste processing

•

method statements f or operation of the f acilities

•

environmental monitoring

•

auditing

•

reporting

The IMS provides a f ramework to control releases to water, air and land, and ensure nuisance issues (e.g.
odour, dust and vermin) are appropriately managed and conf ined to the site. The contents of the IMS is
included as Appendix 3.

Auditing
Key to SUEZ’s success in implementing and maintaining an ef f ective IMS has been a comprehensive internal
audit programme aimed at ensuring our policies and procedures are complied with throughout the organisation.
The policy of continual improvement of the IMS system is also f ostered through the use of the objectives and
targets, analysis of data, corrective and preventive actions and management review.
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Internal audits
Internal audits of the IMS will be conducted at planned intervals (at a f requency not greater than six months)
to determine whether or not the IMS:
•

Conf orms to the planned arrangements f or health and saf ety, environmental and quality management ;

•

Has been properly/ef f ectively implemented and maintained;

•

Is ef f ective in meeting SUEZ’s policies and objectives;

•

Review the results of previous audits; and

•

Provide inf ormation on audit results to management.

SUEZ’s Business Control f unction are responsible f or producing and managing the audit programme.
Our Business Control f unction ensures that audits are conducted in an objective and impartial manner, with
the audit f unction separate f rom operations.
SUEZ’s auditing and compliance database COMPAS is used to record audit results. Where nonconf ormance/non-compliance with the requirements of the IMS or relevant legislation or a def iciency in the
IMS is identif ied a CAR (Corrective Action Request) is raised in COMPAS. The CAR details the actions
required, persons responsible, and gives appropriate deadlines f or rectif ication of the non-conf ormance.
Should the timescales be exceeded, notif ications are sent to escalating levels of management, eventually
reaching the Chief Operating Of f icer.
External Audits
External audits of SUEZ’s IMS activities will be conducted every twelve months by an external certif ying body
accredited by the National Accreditation Council. The external audits will include ISO 14001:2015 as well as
ISO 9001:2015 and OHSAS 18001:2007.
As detailed above, where any non-compliances are identif ied, SUEZ will use COMPAS to generate a CAR and
to monitor corrective actions.
Management teams will use reports f rom COMPAS to track progress of issues and to demonstrate how
improvements have been made in addressing any problem. SUEZ will audit any sub-contractors that do not
have their management systems in place. The sub-contractors will be asked to comply with the relevant
procedures of SUEZ’s IMS and will subsequently be included in the programme of audits carried out by SUEZ’s
audit team.
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Appendix 1 - Current SUEZ ISO 14001:2015 Certificate
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Appendix 2 - SUEZ Integrated Policy Statement
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Integrated policy statement for safety,
health, environment and quality
SUEZ Recycling and Recovery UK Ltd recognises that how we manage
our customers' and our own waste has an impact on the environment, the health and
safety of our employees, persons working on our behalf, and the public. From a position of
leadership in the UK's recycling and waste management industry, SUEZ is fully committed
to the effective management of all such issues associated with our activities.
Management responsibility
The Management Board will ensure that responsibility
for environmental, health and safety, and quality
issues is clearly defined and understood throughout
the company. All activities will be conducted in a
manner designed to: protect the health and safety of
our employees, persons working on our behalf and the
public; to protect the environment from risk of pollution;
and ensure a high quality of service for our customers.
Managers should be aware that a European Health and
Safety agreement exists. This sets out the standards that
the Company expects in respect of securing the health,
safety and welfare of our employees and all other persons
that could be affected by our business activities. A copy of
the agreement can be found in the policy statement
section of the SUEZ policies and procedures database.

Legislation
SUEZ will comply with and wherever possible exceed
existing environmental, health and safety, fleet and
other pertinent legislative requirements at all stages of
our business activities and operations.

Stakeholder relations
SUEZ recognises the importance of our relationship
with stakeholders: employees, the public, contractors,
customers and shareholders. We will communicate
this Policy to them, report annually on performance
and engage with stakeholders so as to understand
and consider their expectations in the way we
manage our business.

Continual improvement
SUEZ will monitor and measure progress by
setting improvement objectives and targets to
ensure continuous improvement in performance.
In order to mitigate the impact on the environment,
enhance health and safety management and
performance, and ensure delivery of service to
all our customers, SUEZ will:
Commit to eliminate hazards and reduce
occupational health and safety risks in order to
prevent injury and ill health and promote a positive
health and safety culture.
Ensure all of our facilities are managed in such a
way as to prevent and minimise pollution and commit
to providing safe and healthy working conditions for
the prevention of work-related injury and ill health.
Seek to minimise the environmental impact of
transport use.
Seek to reduce the amount of energy obtained
through non-renewable resources, use energy
efficiently and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Seek to minimise the volume of waste generated
and to maximise re-use, recycling and energy
recovery from waste.
Use suppliers or contractors that have environmental
and health and safety standards compatible with our
own wherever possible, and maintain good customer
and supplier relationships.
Continually reassess all the above in light of changing
technology, legislation, the precautionary principle,
business requirements and best practice.
Ensure adequate resources are provided to meet
specified customer and company requirements.

John Scanlon
CEO, SUEZ recycling and recovery UK
01 January 2020

Ensure personnel working for and on behalf of
SUEZ are aware of their responsibilities and
comply with our policies and procedures.
Regularly evaluate and review company
performance and service provision.
Commit to consultation and participation of workers
and where they exist, workers’ representatives.
The Management Board will periodically review this
policy to ensure that it continues to meet the needs
and aims of the business.

Appendix 3 - IMS Contents
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Duty of Care
Hazardous Waste Administration
Surface Water Management
Oil & Fuel Storage
Emergency Preparedness & Response
Serious Incidents Protocol
Critical Incident Communications Procedure
Control of Contractors and Visitors
Service Enquiries & Sales
Control & Operation of Vehicles, Plant &
Equipment
Handling & Storage of Hazardous Substances
Avery Weighman
Offices, Premises, & Welfare Facilities
Manual Handling
Asbestos Management
Electrical Safety
Control of Legionella
Lifting Equipment
Use of Abrasive Wheels
Construction Design & Management (CDM)
Provision of First Aid
Working at Height
Work Equipment
Noise
Occupational Health and Wellbeing
Traffic Management
Mobile Plant
Radio Communications
Lone Working
Control of Ozone and Fluorinated
Greenhouse Gases
Transfrontier Shipment of Waste (Notifiable
Wastes)
Transfrontier Shipment of Waste (Annex
VII/Green List)
Amenity Management
Packaging Export Recovery Notes (PERNs)
Security Shredding and Destruction
Information

